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This month is dental month 
at the Veterinary Centre. 

With every veterinary consult 
you will receive a $10 

discount on any Royal Canin 
dental diet pet food.

MOLAR MONTH

Royal Canin Dental Diet 
All the benefits of a premium 
maintenance pet food PLUS 

preventative dental care

Olive loves her little humans, Hamish 
(7) and Elliot (5), and her best friend is 

the cat. Olive is very relaxed in the house. 
Her favourite pastime is making the 
chickens flap so when she is outside 
the pets (chickens, guinea pigs, rabbits 
etc) need to be watched. Olive is loving 
and caring. Other traits of whippets are 
being generally docile, intelligent and 
having great agility.

Introducing the

WHIPPET

WHIPPET – The Stats
 � Life Span: 12-15 years
 � Colour: Every colour and colour combination
 � Size: Medium: 13 - 18kg
 � Training: Bred to hunt independently (free thinkers) but 

whippets are eager to please so are relatively obedient
 � Coat: Short, fine odorless coat, minimal shedding
 � Diet: Dry premium veterinarian diet. Straying from this 

can lead to skin problems.
Interesting Whippet Facts:

 � A whippet can reach 62 km/hour. This is why a leash is 
a MUST. If something catches their eye and they give 
chase they may not hear you calling them as they race 
away

 � The breed derives its name from the phrase “whip-it” 
which translates to “run fast”

A quality range of insulated and lined vests 
to keep your dog warm and snug.
• Waterproof and showerproof outer lining
• Easy to use, adjustable touch tape 

closures
• Machine washable 
• A range of colours and styles available

DOG VESTS

Olive (8 months) with 
her owner and Blue 
Cross Veterinarian 
Abby Robertson. 

Olive all wrapped 
up for winter…
Whippets are 
very sensitive 
to cold weather 
– their coats do 
not provide the 
insulation they 
need during 
winter so they 
must wear 
jackets. 

FREE
PUPPY TOY
with all Eukanuba Puppy 
purchases 3kgs & over

100% Money Back Guarantee



Because your pet deserves the very best

 � Dogs, just like humans, are prone to the 
development of arthritis which affects up 
to 20% of ageing dogs.

 � Arthritis is best managed 
by a “multi-modal” 
approach using a 
combination of weight 
control, moderated 
exercise and pain relief.

 � The longer pain relief is 
administered, the better it actually works.

 � Trocoxil  is different from the currently available options which 
require once or twice daily dosing.

 � Trocoxil  is given two weeks apart for its first dose, and then 
once monthly.

If your  dog is getting on, and seems a bit slower (especially on 
these chilly mornings) or a little less keen to jump up or exercise, 
it may well be a candidate for this exciting new option to be 
happier and more mobile.

Relief that lasts

Cotton’s Corner
I have heard my humans moaning about how their cats at 
home are more worried about curling up by the fire napping 
than chasing mice or rats - and why not I tell them!! Napping 
is a favourite pastime of mine also! It can be a lot safer at this 
time of year too.....I have seen many cats and dogs coming in 
lately very sick from eating mice and rats that have eaten that 
rait bait you humans put out in winter. It is just as poisonous 
to us as it is to rats. It can stop our blood from clotting and 
can kill us very quickly. My vets work very fast when an animal 
comes in after eating rat bait to make sure they 
live! Early action is essential. Please remember to 

store rat bait securely and lay it out of your 
pets reach. Enclosed bait 
stations are best.

. . . Cotton

Interesting 
Cases

Bonny was usually a very happy Labrador who loved her food 
and playing with her toys.
Her mum noticed she didn’t want to play with her favourite 
ball and was taking a very long time to eat her breakfast – 
which was most unlike her! 
Her mouth was examined at the Veterinary Centre Oamaru 
and her vet found a large infected swollen lump on her 
bottom jaw. Bonny was admitted to the hospital for dental 
x-rays to investigate the swelling.
Dental x-rays revealed tooth root abscesses on two of 
her molars, and also ruled out any neoplastic/cancerous 
involvement. Both teeth were then extracted and Bonny went 
home with a course of antibiotics and pain relief.
Bonny came back a week later and her vet was really pleased 
with how her mouth was healing and she was well on her way 
back to her normal bouncy happy self. 

Bonny’s sore tooth

Normal healthy teeth: You 
can see a nice clear black 
line around the roots with 
dense white normal healthy 
bone around the teeth.

Two tooth root abscesses on 
one  side of Bonny’s mouth. 
The roots look blacker than 
the healthy teeth 
and there is less 
healthy white 
bone.

 � Gold standard dental assessment equal to that 
offered for humans

 �  A FIRST for Oamaru 

 � Lower radiation dosage - 50-80% less

 � 360 degree rotating unit for full assessment of 
entire mouth

 � Cutting edge fibre optic sensor

 � Faster imaging and electronic storage for safer 
record keeping

 � Electronic referrals – easy transmission of digitally 
stored images

NEW 360o Rotational  
Dental Radiology Unit 
with Fibre Optic Sensor

Veterinary Centre Oamaru can now look for and 
treat disease under the gum-line that previously 
could not be seen during dental examinations
Signs your pets teeth are hurting include drooling, 
bad breath, broken teeth, off-food, chewing on 
one side or pawing/rubbing at their mouth

The small size of the dental 
plate allows localized images 
of jaw fractures and jaw tumors 
to be investigated

Resorptive lesion and root 
half crown is missing

Normal molar with healthy 
crown and roots

This hurts!


